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Glenn Kempson <cornhole@thoroldlegion.ca>

CORNHOLE LEAGUE
Glenn Kempson <cornhole@thoroldlegion.ca> 23 September 2023 at 12:19
To: Dan Cummings <dcniagara@hotmail.com>, Dawn Hale <dawnhale@live.ca>, Don Labatte <labatte50@aol.com>, Greg
Kerr <kerby-35@hotmail.com>, Jason Meloche <jasonmeloche74@gmail.com>, Jodi McMahon
<jodimcmahon22@gmail.com>, Julie Sestili <juliesestili@gmail.com>, Ken Meloche <kenmeloche09@gmail.com>, Lisa
Turcotte <lisaturcotte417@gmail.com>, Mark Luciani <mluciani2@cogeco.ca>, Mike Meloche <ikermeloche10@gmail.com>,
Peach Burkholder <bburkholder17@gmail.com>, Peter Schnabel <peterschnabel@gmail.com>, Pina Palombo
<pinataraba@gmail.com>, Reg Bowman <sue48win@hotmail.com>, Sherrilea Foster <sherrileafoster@hotmail.com>, Tony
Scalzi <tscalzi@cogeco.ca>, Wendie Moretti <moretti973@gmail.com>
Cc: Georgie Kempson <georgie.kempson@gmail.com>, Glenn Kempson <glenn.kempson@gmail.com>

Hello Everyone

It looks like everything is in order and we are ready to go!
PLEASE REMEMBER THIS IS A FUN LEAGUE AND OUR INAUGURAL SEASON.
I am sure there will be a few growing pains and comments and suggestions are always welcome.

The league is sponsored by MOSON-COORS who graciously donated all the boards and bags and only MOLSON beer
products will be available (along with liquor and non-alcoholic drinks). We also plan to sell some food (hot dogs). No
outside food or drink please.

One clarification as there have been some questions and confusion:
Each game will consist of a total of 8 players throwing. 4 players from your team and 4 players from the opposing team.
(2 from each team at EACH end.)

Team/Contact list is attached.
Schedule is attached.
We have not allowed for any make up dates. If you are going to be short, beg, borrow, or bring someone to fill in.
Any cancelled night (weather, etc) will not be made up.
We are not playing on the following dates: Oct 31 (Halloween), Dec 26 (Boxing Day), Mar 12 (March Break)
Waiver sheets will need to be signed by each player on their first night of attendance.
Rules are attached. 1 update: 3 points awarded in case of forfeit. We may adjust when we see the average
number of games per hour.
PLEASE BE READY TO START ON TIME.
When the 55 minute timer sounds, finish the current round of bags and if the leader has over 11 or more points the
game counts. 10 or less it doesn't 
All wins are counted for both teams. Please record your score before you leave.
There will be a 50/50 draw each week for $25 which was prepaid with registration. All registered players are
entered and can only win once. 

Let's have a fun season and see everyone on October 3rd!
Glenn & Ken
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